When: Thursday 10/13/2016 from 11:30AM (Pacific)
What: SNOPAC telecon
How: phone 1-844-467-6272, p/c 293300; WebEx link Join WebEx meeting

Agenda:
1) Project Status Update -- PamM et al
   + flight system status, science operations status, instrument commissioning, Senior Review concept status

2) SNOPAC Expansion
   Candidate identification/ranking & short (3-4) list definition

3) SNOPAC Operations Changes
   Regular meeting cadence, telecon/videocon arrangements, etc

4) Brainstorming session to develop list of SNOPAC "activities" in the coming few months that could help SOFIA and/or give it assistance in the upcoming senior review proposal preparations. (conduct survey? review processes such as science instrument development for SOFIA? new initiatives for the Cycle 6 call for proposals that should be considered? Lead a study on how SOFIA should be utilized now to support future JWST calibrations and observations? Review recent reviews of program conducted over past few years, evaluate the current status of areas of concern?)

5) Executive Session

If we have any items to discuss in committee Executive Session (i.e. additional membership) we can do that at the end of the telecon.